The Student Employment Assistance Network (SEANS Place) is where students can go to apply for on-campus and off-campus hourly or work study positions. Here’s how it’s done:

**1. GO TO** seans.uccs.edu and sign in.

**2. CLICK** job search on the following page.

**3. SELECT** the options within each category for the type of job you wish to apply for (or click the “select all” option in each category to see a complete listing of jobs under that category). You may also search for specific job titles by keyword.

You now can see the results of the job search. Click on the yellow arrows to the left of each job posting for more information, as well as to submit your student profile to the employer if requested.

Keep in mind that in order to view work study positions, you must have been awarded a work study financial aid award.

**Note:** You can complete or edit your student profile on the first page of SEANS place, right after you sign in. Just click “Edit Student Profile” to begin.